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1. Introduction
Barrett’s esophagus (BE) belongs to a pathological ap-

pearance in which the squamous epithelium of the reduced 
esophagus can be replaced by a simple columnar epithe-
lium, with or without intestinal epithelial metaplasia [1]. 
Among them, patients with intestinal epithelial metaplasia 
are precancerous lesions of esophageal adenocarcinoma 
[2]. In developed countries, about 9% of white men over 
50 years of age have BE; 0.5% to 1% of these patients 
will develop esophageal adenocarcinoma [3]. With the 
increasing aging of society and the increasing awareness 
of BE, research on BE has received increasing attention 
for the past few years. It has been documented that 2.44% 
of patients undergoing endoscopy in China are diagnosed 
with BE, and that the occurrence of BE is associated with 
gastroesophageal reflux disease, in which gastric and/or 
duodenal contents reflux into the esophagus, triggering 
mucosal inflammation and eventual development of BE 
[4, 5]. Nevertheless, the exact molecular mechanism un-
derlying BE progression is unclear.

Recently, with the development and widespread ap-
plication of techniques to detect the microenvironment 
in the esophagus, such as 24 h pH testing and bilirubin 
monitoring in the esophagus, the role of bile reflux in the 
formation of BE has gradually attracted attention [6]. It 
has been shown that acid exposure can increase the risk of 

esophageal mucosal carcinogenesis by affecting a series 
of processes such as cell division and decay [7, 8]. Howe-
ver, the specific cellular and molecular mechanisms by 
which reflux-associated injury leads to the development 
of BE are still not well understood. Therefore, research on 
BE and associated esophageal adenocarcinoma should be 
emphasized.

Bile acids (BA) contain lithocholic acid, deoxycholic 
acid (DCA), cholic acid, and goose deoxycholic acid [9]. 
Of these, the main component that exerted cellular damage 
was DCA, and DCA was the main component of BA [10]. 
In numerous cellular experiments, it has also been confir-
med that DCA has a crucial role in promoting the BE 
progression [11, 12]. Previous studies used BA to induce 
immortalized BE cells, such as CP-A and CP-B, for the 
construction of BE in vitro models [13, 14]. In the present 
study, we designed to expose CP-A and CP-B cells to BA 
to stimulate gastroesophageal reflux which was applied to 
mimic BE environment in vitro. Then, the CCK-8, wound 
scratch, Transwell Chamber along western blot assays 
were exploited to certify BE cell development. 

2. Materials and methods
2.1. GEO analysis

All microarray data in MINiML format was down-
loaded from the GEO database (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.
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gov/geo/). mRNA differential expression could be studied 
with the help of the limma package of R software (version: 
3.40.2). Adjusted P values could be analyzed in GEO to re-
dress for false positive results. “Adjusted P<0.05 and log2 
(fold change)>1 or log2 (fold change) <-1” was considered 
to be the threshold mRNA differential expression screen. 
Functional enrichment analysis could be performed on the 
data to further verify the potential role of potential targets. 
Gene ontology (GO) is an extensively applied tool for 
functional gene annotation, especially molecular functions 
(MF), biological pathways (BP) as well as cellular compo-
nents (CC). Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes 
(KEGG) enrichment analysis can be adopted to analyze 
gene functions along with associated high-level genomic 
functional information. In order to better comprehend the 
oncogenic potential of target genes, the ClusterProfiler 
package in R was adopted for analyzing the GO func-
tion of possible mRNAs as well as the enriched KEGG 
pathway. Principal component analysis (PCA) maps could 
be mapped by the R package; expression heat maps could 
be exhibited by the R package pheatmap. 

2.2. Sample collection
24 cases diagnosed with BE from January 2016 to De-

cember 2020 at our hospital were included, 13 of which 
were non-dysplastic BE and 11 were dysplastic BE. 15 
healthy esophageal squamous epithelial tissue specimens 
from the same period were included as control group. No 
preoperative treatment was performed in all cases. All 
patients signed an informed consent form. The study was 
approved by the ethics committee.

2.3. Cell culture, cell transfection and bile acids treat-
ment

BE cell lines (CP-A and CP-B) were acquired from 
ATCC (USA) and inoculated with 1640 medium which 
contained 10% fetal bovine serum and maintained at 37°C 
with 5% CO2. CP-A together with CP-B cells at logarith-
mic growth stage were added with acid exposure along 
with BA (100 μM) to construct BE in vitro model. 

Lipofectamine 2000 reagent was mixed with si-NC, si-
TSPAN8, ov-NC, ov-TSPAN8, mimics-NC, mimics, inhi-
bitor-NC and inhibitor (GenePharma, Shanghai, China) 
for 24 h of cultivation at 37°C. TSPAN8 or miR-378a-5p 
expression could be detected by RT-qPCR for verifying 
the transfection efficiency.

2.4. RT-qPCR analysis
After cell lysis using TRIzol reagent, total RNA was ex-

tracted and then assayed for RNA concentration. Then, the 
PCR amplification process was implemented by thermal 
cycling. Among them, miR-378a-5p and TSPAN8 were 
amplified with U6 and GAPDH worked as the internal 
reference for each amplification. The amplification results 
were analyzed using ABI 7500 and the relative expression 
could be calculated with the help of the 2-△△CT method.

2.5. Western blot analysis
Cells were gathered and lysed in RIPA buffer. Protein 

concentration could be determined with the help of BCA 
kit. The protein content (50 μg) was separated by 10% 
SDS-PAGE electrophoresis and then shifted to PVDF 
membranes. 5% skimmed milk was adopted for blocking 
at room temperature for 2 h for blocking the non-speci-

fic binding of antibodies. Diluted primary antibodies were 
then added and cultivated overnight at 4°C. On the next 
day, the membranes were rewarmed at room temperature, 
and lgG-HRP secondary antibody was added and incuba-
ted for 2 h. ECL luminescent solution was supplemented 
and optical density values were quantified by Image-J 
software. The ratio of GAPDH protein expression was 
used as an internal reference.

2.6. CCK-8 analysis
The 96-well plates were inoculated with 3×103 cells/

well CP-A or CP-B cells after the experimental treatment. 
Afterward, 10 μL of CCK-8 solution could be treated in 
each well for 2 h of incubation avoiding lights. The absor-
bance could be measured at 450 nm with the help of an 
enzyme marker.

2.7. Wound scratch assay
Cells were planted into 6-well plates and scratched 

on the cell plates using a sterile pipette. The scratch was 
placed under the microscope and the width of the scratch 
was photographed. After incubation for 48 h, the cultured 
cell plates were inverted under the microscope to take pic-
tures of the scratch healing degree and recorded, which 
was used to calculate the scratch distance of each group.

2.8. Transwell assay
The above chamber of the Transwell could be pre-laye-

red with Matrigel matrix and dried naturally. Then, 100 
μl of cell suspension (5×104 cells/ml) was placed on the 
upper chamber of Transwell and 500 μl of complete me-
dium was put on the lower chamber. After cultivation for 
24 h at room temperature, the cells were placed in parafor-
maldehyde solution and fixed for 30 min. Next, cells re-
ceived staining by crystal violet for 20 min. After washing, 
the cells could be counted.

2.9. Dual-luciferase reporter assay
The wild type (WT), as well as mutant type (MUT) of 

TSPAN8, were designed by Shanghai GenePharma and 
cloned into pMIR-report plasmids named WT-TSPAN8 
and MUT-TSPAN8, respectively. CP-A and CP-B cells 
were inoculated in 24-well plates (2.5×104 cells/well), 
followed by co-transfection with WT-TSPAN8 or MUT-
TSPAN8 together with mimics-NC or mimics using Lipo-
fectamine 2000 reagent. Then, firefly luciferase reaction 
working solution was added and the fluorescence inten-
sity of firefly was detected by GENios Pro multifunctional 
enzyme marker. 

2.10. Statistical analysis
The data were analyzed with the help of SPSS 22.0. 

The measurement data were exhibited as mean ± standard 
deviation (SD). Two-by-two analysis was implemented 
using an independent samples t-test, and ANOVA test was 
adopted for data analysis between multiple groups. Diffe-
rences were significant when P<0.05.

3. Results
3.1. Differentially expressed genes in BE samples

The GSE26886 dataset contained 69 frozen esophageal 
squamous epithelium specimens (20 cases of BE patients, 
21 cases of esophageal adenocarcinoma patients, 19 heal-
thy subjects as well as 9 cases of esophageal squamous 
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3.3. Knockdown of TSPAN8 depleted BE development
CP-A and CP-B cells were treated with BA to mimic BE 

in vitro model. After triggering with BA, TSPAN8, CDX2 
and SOX9 levels were overtly enhanced in CP-A and 
CP-B cells, implying the construction of BE model was 
successful (Figure 3A). Then, we knocked down TSPAN8 
by transfection with si-TSPAN8 plasmid. As demonstra-
ted in Figure 3B, in comparison with si-NC group, si-
TSPAN8 transfection could markedly hindered TSPAN8, 
CDX2 and SOX9 expression. Moreover, the CCK-8 assay 
in Figure 3C suggested that BA treatment promoted BE 
cell proliferation in a time-dependent manner; however, 
silencing of TSPAN8 could counteract the enhancement in 
BE cell proliferation induced by BA treatment. Similarly, 
the wound scratch and Transwell experiments in Figures 
3D and 3E revealed that BA stimulation promoted CP-A 
and CP-B cell migration and invasion; whereas, the acce-
leration could be partially reversed after co-transfection 
with si-TSPAN8 plasmid. Collectively, the above-mentio-
ned experiments implied that TSPAN8 knockdown might 
deplete BE development. 

3.4. TSPAN8 was targeted by miR-378a-5p
Through TargetScan online tool (https://www.tar-

cell carcinoma). After analyzing the dataset, the boxplot 
of the normalized data is shown in Figure 1A. Meanwhile, 
the PCA outcomes before and after batch removal were 
depicted in Figures 1B and 1C. Furthermore, the volcano 
plot was demonstrated in Figure 1D (red dots indicated up-
regulated genes while blue dots indicated down-regulated 
genes). The volcano results revealed the most up-regulated 
TSPAN8 gene in BE samples. Then, the heatmap plot in 
Figure 1E indicated differentially expressed genes (the top 
50 up-regulated as well as top 50 down-regulated genes). 
Finally, the KEGG and GO analysis in Figure 1F showed 
that focal adhesion, extracellular matrix organization and 
extracellular structure organization were enriched in up-
regulated genes; whereas, salmonella infection, endocy-
tosis, axon guidance and epidermis development were 
enriched in down-regulated genes. 

3.2. miR-378a-5p and TSPAN8 served as feasible bio-
markers for BE diagnosis

After collecting esophageal squamous epithelium spe-
cimens from 15 healthy subjects and 24 BE cases (13 
non-dysplastic BE subjects and 11 high-grade dysplastic 
BE subjects), the abnormal expressions of miR-378a-5p 
and TSPAN8 were detected. As displayed in Figure 2A, 
miR-378a-5p presented decreased in BE specimens com-
pared with healthy samples; meanwhile, miR-378a-5p was 
further declined in high-grade dysplastic BE samples in 
comparison with non-dysplastic metaplasia specimens. 
The ROC result in Figure 2B elucidated that miR-378a-5p 
could discriminate BE cases from healthy controls with an 
area under the curve of 0.9778 (95% CI = 0.9413~1.000, 
P<0.001). Inversely, TSPAN8 was dramatically increased 
in BE cases in relation to healthy subjects, which was fur-
ther enhanced in high-grade dysplastic BE specimens as 
compared with non-dysplasia BE cases (Figure 2C). To ve-
rify the diagnostic value of TSPAN8 in BE, we performed 
ROC analysis. As depicted in Figure 2D, TSPAN8 could 
distinguish BE specimens from healthy cases with an AUC 
of 0.8528 (95% CI = 0.7350~0.9705, P<0.001). Finally, 
the association between miR-378a-5p and TSPAN8 in BE 
samples was analyzed with the help of Spearman’s corre-
lation analysis. The inverse correlation was discovered in 
miR-378a-5p and TSPAN8 (r = -0.6649, P<0.001, Figure 
2E). In a word, miR-378a-5p together with TSPAN8 might 
serve as feasible indicators for BE detection and partici-
pate in BE progression.

Fig. 1. GEO analysis verified differentially expressed genes in 
BE samples. (A) The boxplot of the normalized data. (B) Principal 
component analysis (PCA) outcomes previous to batch removal of 
multiple datasets. (C) PCA outcomes followed by batch removal. (D) 
Volcano plot indicated dysregulated genes. (E) The heatmap of the 
differential gene expressions. (F) Functional enrichment.

Fig. 2. Clinical value of miR-378a-5p together with TSPAN8 in 
BE. (A) Aberrant miR-378a-5p expression in BE samples. (B) ROC 
analysis of miR-378a-5p in distinguishing BE from healthy samples. 
(C) Aberrant expression of TSPAN8 in BE samples. (D) ROC analysis 
of TSPAN8 in distinguishing BE from healthy samples. (E) Correla-
tion analysis of miR-378a-5p and TSPAN8 level in BE samples. 
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getscan.org/), we observed the underlying binding 
sequences between miR-378a-5p and TSPAN8 (Figure 
4A). Then, the dual-luciferase reporter assay could be 
exploited for further verifying the targeted association 
between miR-378a-5p and TSPAN8. In WT-TSPAN8-
transfection groups, co-transfection with miR-378a-5p 
mimics could markedly reduce the luciferase intensity 
relative to mimics-NC group. However, no significant dif-
ferences were discovered in MUT-TSPAN8-transfection 

groups (Figure 4B). Additionally, the impact of miR-378a-
5p on TSPAN8 level could be ascertained by RT-qPCR 
analysis. As displayed in Figure 4C, miR-378a-5p mimics 
could decrease TSPAN8 level whereas miR-378a-5p inhi-
bitor enhanced TSPAN8 expression. Generally speaking, 
miR-378a-5p could target TSPAN8 as well as negatively 
regulate TSPAN8 levels in BE cells. 

3.5. miR-378a-5p increase hindered BE cell prolifera-
tion, migration along the invasion

Moreover, the participation of miR-378a-5p in modu-
lating BE cell progression was detected. First, after BA 
treatment, we discovered that miR-378a-5p level pres-
ented a reduction in CP-A and CP-B cells (Figure 5A). 
Moreover, the transfection efficacy of miR-378a-5p was 
verified through RT-qPCR analysis (Figure 5B). Next, the 
significance of miR-378a-5p on BE development could be 
proved by CCK-8, wound scratch as well as Transwell as-
says. As demonstrated in Figures 5C-5E, under BA condi-
tions, BE cell proliferation, migration and invasion were 
markedly enhanced. Whereas, the enhancement induced 
by BA could be partially counterbalanced by miR-378a-
5p overexpression. Together, we could deduce that miR-
378a-5p alleviated BE progression by impeding cell proli-
feration, migration and invasion.

3.6. miR-378a-5p targeted TSPAN8 to alleviate BE de-
velopment

The regulatory axis of miR-378a-5p/TSPAN8 in BE 
progression could be notarized by rescue experiments. Af-

Fig. 3. Silencing of TSPAN8 inhibited BE cell proliferation, mi-
gration and invasion. (A) BA treatment promoted TSPAN8, CDX2 
and SOX9 levels. (B) Silencing of TSPAN8 suppressed CDX2 and 
SOX9 levels. (C) Silencing of TSPAN8 inhibited BE cell prolifera-
tion. (D) Silencing of TSPAN8 inhibited cell migration. (E) Silencing 
of TSPAN8 inhibited cell invasion. 

Fig. 4. TSPAN8 was a target for miR-378a-5p. (A) The potential 
binding sites of miR-378a-5p and TSPAN8. (B) The binding associa-
tion of miR-378a-5p and TSPAN8 from dual-luciferase reporter as-
say. (C) miR-378a-5p inversely regulated TSPAN8 level in BE cells. 

Fig. 5. Overexpressed miR-378a-5p restrained BE cell prolifera-
tion, migration along the invasion. (A) BA treatment declined miR-
378a-5p level in BE cells. (B) Transfection efficacy of miR-378a-5p 
in BE cells. (C) Overexpressed miR-378a-5p restrained BE cell pro-
liferation. (D-E) Overexpression of miR-378a-5p restrained BE cell 
migration along with invasion. 
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ter co-transfection with miR-378a-5p mimics together with 
ov-TSPAN8 in CP-A and CP-B cells, a train of functional 
experiments was implemented subsequently. From the re-
sults in Figures 6A-6C, under BA conditions, miR-378a-
5p mimics restrained BE cell proliferation, migration and 
invasion. However, the restraint triggered by miR-378a-
5p mimics could be partially eliminated by ov-TSPAN8. 
Finally, BE-related proteins TSPAN8, CDX2 and SOX9 
levels were examined via western blot assay. As illustrated 
in Figure 6D, relative to BA group, TSPAN8, CDX2 and 
SOX9 expressions were remarkably decreased in miR-
378a-5p mimics; meanwhile, in comparison with mimics 
+ ov-NC group, transfection with ov-TSPAN8 facilitated 
TSPAN8, CDX2 and SOX9 levels. Briefly, based on those 
experiments, it could be concluded that miR-378a-5p sup-
pressed BE occurrence and development through targeting 
TSPAN8 level. 

4. Discussion 
Though analyzing the GSE26886 dataset, we scree-

ned the most abundantly expressed gene TSPAN8 in BE 
samples. TSPAN8 is a class of membrane proteins consis-
ting of 237 amino acid residues with a gene localized on 
12q14.1-q21.1 [15]. It has been reported that TSPAN8 can 
bind to several molecules in the cytosol and intra-mem-
brane to form tumor microenvironment and thus affect 

tumor progression and metastasis [16]. For instance, 
TSPAN8 was found to be high-expressed in various solid 
tumors, containing colorectal cancer [17], breast cancer 
[18], melanoma [16], nasopharyngeal carcinoma [19], 
hepatocellular carcinoma [20] and has a significant role 
in promoting tumor metastasis. In esophageal carcinoma, 
TSPAN8 was up-regulated in tumor tissues as well [21]. 
In our study, we for the first time discovered up-regula-
ted TSPAN8 in BE samples and in vitro cell models. The 
ROC analysis elucidated that TSPAN8 could distinguish 
BE subjects from healthy cases with high sensitivity, spe-
cificity and accuracy. Meanwhile, after knocking down 
TSPAN8 expression in CP-A and CP-B cells, we disco-
vered that TSPAN8 could suppress cell proliferation and 
migration along invasion under BA environment. 

Numerous literatures revealed that CDX2 is a criti-
cal factor in the pathogenesis of BE [22]. CDX2 protein 
played an important role in early differentiation as well 
as maintaining the intestinal epithelium by modulating 
the transcription of intestine-specific genes [23]. Usually, 
CDX2 was a sensitive indicator of upper gastrointestinal 
epithelial dysplasia and helped in the diagnosis of BE [24]. 
SOX9 was a transcription factor located in Paneth cells of 
the intestinal crypts and potentially in stem cells [25]. Pre-
vious studies found that SOX9 expression was detected in 
patients with BE [26]. It has also been reported that SOX9 
is implicated in the pathogenesis of BE and can be a target 
gene of the Hedgehog (HH) signaling pathway [14]. In our 
research, after stimulating CP-A and CP-B cells with BA, 
SOX9 and CDX2 levels were prominently increased, imp-
lying the construction of BE in vitro model was successful. 
Also, the knockdown of TSPAN8 could hinder SOX9 and 
CDX2 expressions, verifying the hypothesis that TSPAN8 
could aggravate BE development. 

miRNAs belong to a group of non-coding RNAs with 
18 to 25 nucleotides in length and can degrade or suppress 
target mRNAs’ translation through base-pairing with their 
3’ UTR sites [27]. Numerous studies have shown that 
miRNAs have crucial roles in various physiological and 
pathological processes, including metabolism, prolifera-
tion, differentiation, and carcinogenesis [28]. These fin-
dings suggested that miRNAs can be used as candidate 
molecular markers for the diagnosis and prognosis of nu-
merous diseases [29]. miR-378a-5p has been documented 
to be an anti-tumor factor in colorectal cancer [30], breast 
cancer [31], oral squamous cell carcinoma [32], hepato-
cellular carcinoma [33] along with renal cell carcinoma 
[34]. In esophageal squamous cell carcinoma, Wang et al. 
[35] illustrated that miR-378a-5p could deplete lipogene-
sis and tumorigenesis as well. In our experiments, through 
TargetScan online tool, we discovered that miR-378a-5p 
might target TSPAN8. Moreover, the dual-luciferase re-
porter assay as well as rescue assays validated the targeted 
relationship of miR-378a-5p and TSPAN8. The functional 
experiments elucidated that miR-378a-5p presented low 
expression in BE specimens and cells, serving as a feasible 
high-sensitive biomarker for BE detection. Meanwhile, 
overexpression of miR-378a-5p could inversely regulate 
TSPAN8 level to restrain BE development. 

Collectively, our study was the first to report that miR-
378a-5p could alleviate BE progression through targeting 
TSPAN8 and may be a hopeful therapeutic target for BE 
treatment. 

Fig. 6. miR-378a-5p inhibited BE development by targeting 
TSPAN8. (A) CCK-8 analysis examined cell proliferation. (B) 
Wound scratch analysis examined cell migration. (C) Cell invasion 
was analyzed by Transwell analysis. (D) Western blot assay examined 
TSPAN8, CDX2 and SOX9 levels. 
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